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Events at a Glance
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GONDWANA UNIVERSITY,GADCHIROLI
Indradhanushva

The Maharashtra State Level Inter Collegiate Cultural
Competition 2017 -2018

0l) MUSIC :-

(a) Classical Vocal Solo: (Hindustani / Karnataki)

(l) Only one entry per Institution is allowed. Duration of performance- 10 min.

(2) Time for stage/ lnstruments setting is maximum 5 minutes.

(3) Maximum number of accompanists i5 t\ao.

(4) Item can be presented in either Hindustani or Karnataki style.

(5) Cinema songs are not allowed under this item.

(6) Sufficient thought and care must be exercised in the choice of Raga and composition.

(7) Judgment will be based on the qualities like tal, selection ofraga, composition and

General impression.

(b) Classical Instrumental Solo (Percussion - Tal Vadya)

(l) Only one entry per lnstitution is allowed. Duration ofperformance- l0 min.

(2) Tirne Ibr stage/ Instruments sening is maxilnum 5 minutes.

(3) Maximum number of accotnpar.rists is two.

(4) Pafiicipants must bring their own instruments.

(5) Item can be presented in either Hindustani or Karnataki style.

(6) Judgment will be based on the qualities like, taal, selection of rag4 composition and

general impression.

(c) Classical Instrumental Solo (Non- Percussion - Swar Vadya)

(l) Only one entry per Institution is allowed. Duration of performance is 10 min.

(2) Time for stage/ Instruments setting is maximum 5 minutes.

(3) Ma-ximum number of accompanists is two.

(4) Participants must bring their own instruments, Synthesizer is not allowed.

(5) Instruments ofwestern origin adopted to the India Raga system are allowed.

(6) ltem can be presented in either Hindustani or Karnataki style.

(7) Judgment will be based on the qualities like swara, taal, selection ofraga, composition

and general impression.

(d) Light Vocal Ondian)

( l) Only one entry per Institution is allowed.

(2) Time fbr Stage/ Instrunrents setting is maximum 5 nrinutes.

(3) The number of accompanists would not be more tllan two.

(4) Duration ofthe song shall be up to 6 minutes.

(5) Only non-film songs/ geet/ ghazall bhajan/ shabad and abhangas can be presented.

(6) Judgment will be made on the qualities like swara, taal, composition and general

irnpression.

(e) Western Vocal Solo

( I ) Only one entry per institution is allowed.

(2) Time for Stage/ Instruments setting is maximum 5 minutes.

(3) The number of accompanists would not be more than two.

(4) Duration ofthe song shall be up to 6 minutes.



(5) Language ofthe song shall only be English.

(6) Judgment will be made on the qualities like, composition, rhythm, coordination and

general impression.

(f) Group Song (Indian)

(l) Only one entry per Institution is allowed.

(2) A team has to present two songs, one patriotic and another will be a folk song.

(3) There shall be maximum 6 singers in a group and maximum number ofaccompanists

playing instruments shall be three. However, singers may play instruments while

singing.

(4) The group songs should be taken fiom Indian songs, which can be in regional

language.

(5) No film song should be presented as a group song.

(6) Maximum time allowed for the group song is l0 minutes, which does not include

setting time. The setting time for a group shall not exceed 5 minutes.

(7) Judging ofthese items will be on the basis ofquality of singing only and not on makeup,

costumes and actions ofthe team.

(g) Group Song (Western)

(1) Only one entry per Institution is allowed.

(2) Ma,ximum 6 singers in a group and Inaximum number of accompanists playing

instruments shall be three.

(3) The group songs should be taken from English language.

(4) Maximum time allowed for the group song is l0 minutes which does not include

setting time. The setting time for a group shall not exceed 5 minutes.

(5) Judging ofthese items will be on the basis of quality ofsinging only and not on makeup,

costumes and actions of the team.

(h) Folk Orchestra

(1) Each University can send only one team.

(2) The team shall consist ofup to 9 padicipants and 3 accompaniest.

(3) The group can consist ofall boys or all girls or combined.

(4) the duration of the pelformance will be a minimum for 7 and a maximum for l0

mrnutes.

(5) This does not include setting time, which shall not be more than l0 minutes.

(6) Up to three professional accompanists are allowed who should be in different dress

from the student pafiicipants so that they could be easily identified.

(7) The professional accompanists shall sit / stand separately from the participants and

shall not lead the team.

(8) The team may present preferably those folk tunes, which are recognized as folk tunes

ofthe state.

02) DANCE :-

(a) Folk /Tribal Dance

(l ) Only one entry per lnstitution is allowed.

(2) Maximum l0 participants allowed per team. The team may consist ofall boys' all

girls or a mixture of both.

(3) The maximum number of accompanists permissible is five.

(4) The dance can be either primitive or a folk dance (Indian Style) but not a classical one.



(5) Duration of dance should not be more than 10 minutes.

(6) Three copies of a briefnote giving the theme and the text of song if any, is to be

submitted along with the entry form at the time of registration.

(7) The participating team will be responsible for removal oftheir sets / properties etc.

immediately after the completion oftheir performance.

(8) Judgment will be based on the basis of Rh)'thm, Formation, Expression, Costumes,

Make-up, sets and overall eff'ect.

(9) Time for sets/ Instruments setting is maximum l0 minutes.

(b) Classical Dance (Indian)

(l) Each Institute can send only one entry.

(2) The classical dance can be fiom any ofthe approved schools ofdance Such as

Kathak, Kathakali, Bharat Natyam, Manipuri, Kuchipudi, Mohiniattam, Odissi etc'

(3) The duration of perfomance is up to l5 minutes.

(4) Maximum three accompanists are permissible.

(5) Judgment will be based on the qualities like Tal, Technique, Rhlthm, Abhinaya or

Expression, Costumes, Footwork and general impression, etc.

(6) Three copies ofa briefnote on the description ofdance story involved in it' ifany'

and ofthe accompanying song, with its meaning in Hindi or English must be

submitted at the tifire of registration.

03) LITERARY EVENT :-

(a) Quiz

(l ) Each lnstitute can send a team ofthree persons.

(2)Therewillbeawrittenpreliminaryroundandteamswillbeelectedforthefinal.

(3) Finals will be oral with audio- visual questions.

(4) The Specific rules regarding evaluation procedure, time to reply a particular answet'

and the type ofround will be given befbre the actual start ofthe competition'

(b) Elocution

(l) Each Institute will be represented by one speaker.

(2) Medium of expression will be Hindi, English or Marathi.

(3) Each speaker will be allowed to speak for marimum five minutes

(4) Subject / Topic of Elocution will be announced in the managers' meetlng'

(5) The presentation shall be in the form of prose or poetry and not song'

(6) The sequence of speakers will be decided by a draw of lots'

(c) Debate

(1) Each lnstitute will be represented by the two debaters; one will speak FOR, while

another will speak ACAINST the motion.

(2) Medium of expression will be Hindi, English or Marathi'

(3) Topic of Debate will be announced in team Manager's meetlng'

(4) Each debater will be allowed to speak for maximum five minutes'

(5) Paper reading is not allowed.

04) THEATRE :-

(a) One Act PlaY

(l) Only one entry shall be accepted from each Institution.

(2) The duration ofthe play should not exceed 30 minutes.

( 3 ) Time will be counted as soon as the signal is given or the team starts giving



introduction, whichever is earlier. Empfy stage to empty stage shall be lbllowed

strictly, for stage setting and removal of set and properties, maximum l0 minutes will

be given after taking charge ofthe stage.

(4) The number ofparticipants should not exceed nine and the maximum number of

accompanists should not exceed three. The participating teams shall bring their own

set/ stage property, make up material etc. Lights and general property such as ordinary

furniture may be provided on advance information.

(5) Participants may speak in Hindi, English or Marathi.

(6) The participating team/team manager must report to the In-charge ofthe competition

at least one hour before the commencement ofthe competition.

(7) Judgment will most likely be based on the qualities ofthe play like theme, work on

acting, stagecraft, design and general impression etc.

(8) Accompanists will either speak fiom the background or will play upon musical

lnstruments for background music. They shall not appear on the stage.

(b) skit

( I ) Only one team per institute will be allowed.

(2) Maximum of six participants are allowed in this event.

(3) Maximum time allotted for each team is l0 minutes.

(4) Use ofrnake-up, drapery and background music is allowed. No personal remarks.

aspersions, character assassination etc. are allowed.

(5) Participating team should subrnit three copies ofthe synopsisi theme of Skit' at the

time of registration.

(6) The item will bejudged basically on the qualities like theme, work on acting,

stagecraff. design and general impression.

(7) Vulgarity or bitter insinuations in presentation should be avoided. Only innocent

satire or humour is expected.

(c) Mime

( I ) Only one entry per institute will be entertained.

(2) Ma,rimum of six participants are allowed in this event.

(3) Judgment will most likely be based on the qualities like idea, creativity of

presentation, use of make-up, music and general impression.

(4) Duration of perfonnance shall be maximum 5 minutes.

(5) Marimum two accompanists are allowed.

(6) It is desirable to perform wearing white/black skintight dresses, faces painted and

with raised eyebrows and broadened lips.

(d) Mimicry

( I ) Only one entry per institution is allowed.

(2) Each student artist shall be given maximum 5 minutes

(3) Participants may mimic sound of machines and voices of well-known personalities

etc. including film personalities.

(4) Marking will be based on:

(i) Skill of imitation.

(ii) Variety of sounds and voices imitated,

( iii) Presentation.



05) FINE ARTS :-

(a) On the Spot Painting

( 1 ) Each lnstitute will be represented by one participant'

(2) Event will be conducted on the spot and participants will be required to make a

Painting on the subject given by the In-charge (s) ofthe competition'

(3) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes'

(4) Size of the paintingwill be half imperial size drawing paper i'e 22 inches X l5

inches.

(5) Painting can be done in oil, water, poster or pastel colours'

(6) Candidates shall bring their own mateprial like brushes, paints etc Only the paper/

sheet will be provided by the host institute'

(b) Collage:

(!) Each lnstitute will be represented by one participant'

(2) Item will be conducted on the spot on the given topic / subject, sheet size l5" X

22".

(3) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes'

(4) Paticipants shall bring their own scissors, pasting and other

rnaterial required for the contest'

(5) Collage has to be prepareo from old magazines' The host University will provide

the drawing paper ofthe size 22" X 15"'

(c) Poster Making:

( I ) Each lnstilute will be represented by one panicipant'

(2) ltem will be conducted on the spot and the palticipants will be requested to do

poster making on the subject / topic / theme given by the In- charge ofthe

competition.

(3) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes'

(4) Participants shall bring their own material' Only the Drawing paper/ Sheet 22" x

l5" will be provided by the organizers'

(d) ClaY Modeling:

( l) Each Institute will be represented by one panicipant'

(2) ltem will be conducted on the spot'

(3) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes'

(4) Topics/ size and other specific rules shall be announced on the spot

(5) Clay shall be provided by the host institute'

(e) Cartooning:

(1) Each lnstitute will be represented by one participant'

(2) ltem will be conducted on the spot on the given subjecV idea

(3) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes'

(4) Participants shall bringtheirown material Onlythe Drawing paper 22" x 15" will

be provided by the host University'

(f) Rangoli:

( l)Each lnstitute will be represented by one panicipant

(2) Duration will not be more than 2 hours 30 minutes Participants shall bring their

own material.

(3) Only one medium shall be used - Rangoli Powder and Coloured Powders or Flower



Petals or Saw- dust or Pulses or Rice without pasting.

(4) The Participants shall have to prepare a Rangoli within the space provided by the

organlzers.

(h) Spot Photography:

( I ) Each Institute will be represented by one participant.

(2) The participant has to bring his / her own digitital camera ofnot more than l2 mega

pixels.

(3) Digital camera should have a memory card which will be formatted by thejudges

before the commencement ofthe contest.

(4) The time limit will be 2.30 hrs.

(5) The participant has to capture 5 photographs on the theme announced on the spot by

the judges.

(6) No mixing, matching or norphing will be permitted.

(7) The software such as photoshop, etc for enhancing images is not permitted.

(8) The organizers will have all the rights for use ofthese pictures as and when they

deem fit.

(9) Digital images are evaluated on the basis of (i) IMPACT, (iD COMPOSITION, (iiD

'fECHNICAL QUALITY, and (iv) SUITABILITY for the specific theme

( l0) The additional instructions will be announced on the spot.
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ENTRY FORM
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Rctcrenrc - Yolrr letlcr N(l |cgarciilg lnter Collclrralc ( Lrllttral ( rttrlpcltltotls

Dear S ir
\I ith relcrcnce t(, \oqt above mentioncd lcttcr rcgardilts lntcr'(ollcgiatc(ollegrate('Ltltural ( orrtpe tititrrlr l0ll We

arc sending r)ur cnlr'1 as under afier reading thc rtrle. and regulaltons.

l- vcnt
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L Classrcal Vocal Solo

( Hrndustlnr ()f Karral rk r)

2 Lrght V(,cal (lndian)

i Classical InstruDrcnlal

(Percussion)

4. Classrcal lnstrunlental

(Non l)cfeussron )

-5 Crouf' Sorg (lndran)

(B) Dance

Namc 0f Participants I tit\s l)( )l]

L

2

l.

5.

6.

6 western (Solo Group) | .

2.

3.

4

5

o.

a. Classical Danc€ l.

b. F'olk Dance l.

4

)

6

1.

8.

(Maxrnlum)

t0.
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2.
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.r) Onc Acl Play 2

L

L

5.

6.

7.

6.

b)skir

I.

L

.1.

5.

6.

c) Mirne L

i.
L

\

6

LltVirrricrr I

a) On the Spot Painting I

b) l)oster making L

c)(ollage I

J)tlanooning I

e1Clay Modeling I

u Rangoli L

Kindly accept our entr-r- in this ('ultur-al ('ontpctition. lhc pafticipants shall rcp()ft tL) lotr ()n tl'lc dalc

and time oftheir respective evcnts with their iclentitl carcl. lhc aborc students are bollalldc stLldcnts ()l serltor

college and studying in full timc course :

YoLrrs S tttce tc lr
Place

Date : Scul
Prin c i pal


